
Coinsheet ID-F1

BMC 8, which matches l

Cohen 55

Possibly based on the d

Other Catalog Ref:

CATALOG REFERENCES:

Obverse: IMP SER GALBA CEASAR AVG
Bare head right

Reverse: DIVA AVGVSTA
Livia, draped, standing left, holding patera in right hand and vertical scepter in left 
hand

Weight: 7,3 gr.

Diameter:18 mm

Rating: Fine

Transaction Date: 4/11/2004

Minted:

www.ebay.com

Aureus  (Gold)

Dealer: Ebay 

Additional comment:                                     A very poor example in terms of style and manufacture. It is what I would 
call a Tourist quality fake. It is however sufficient to have attracted a number of bidders.

Value:

The information provided on this document has been researched in good faith by the signatory. However, no guarantee is made regarding the 
accuracy of any of the opinions or data conveyed above and no liability of any kind is assumed. It should be borne in mind that the authenticatio

and grading of ancient coins is subjective and opinions can, and do, vary among experts.

GALBA JURGEN                                                www.galba.net                       jurgen_galba@galba.net

Reference: Galba ID-F1



Coinsheet ID-F30

Other Catalog Ref:

CATALOG REFERENCES:

Obverse: IMP SER GALBA AVG
Laureate head right

Reverse: DIVA AVGVSTA
Livia, draped, standing left, holding patera in right hand and vertical scepter in left 
hand

Weight: -

Diameter: -

Rating: Fine

Transaction Date: 29/09/2005

Minted:

www.ebay.com

Denarius  (Silver)

Dealer: Ebay  (Switserland - cocoraurica seller)

Additional comment:                                     offered as authentic coin but possebly manufactured by "Toronto Group"

Value: estimated at  170 €

The information provided on this document has been researched in good faith by the signatory. However, no guarantee is made regarding the 
accuracy of any of the opinions or data conveyed above and no liability of any kind is assumed. It should be borne in mind that the authenticatio

and grading of ancient coins is subjective and opinions can, and do, vary among experts.

GALBA JURGEN                                                www.galba.net                       jurgen_galba@galba.net

Reference: Galba ID-F30



Coinsheet ID-F9

BMC 34

RIC 167 RSC 287

Other Catalog Ref:

CATALOG REFERENCES:

Obverse: IMP SER GALBA AVG
Bare head right

Reverse: SPQR / OB / C S
In three lines within oak-wreath

Weight: 2 g

Diameter:16,6 mm

Rating: Extra Fine

Transaction Date: 18/03/2004

Minted:

www.ebay.com

Denarius  (Silver)

Dealer: Ebay  (Toronto Group)

Additional comment:                                     Silver Denarius - examples of cast counterfeits auctioned on eBay as 
genuine antique coins by a person or persons known as the "Online Liquidators" or the "Toronto 
Group". Most likely these coins all came from the same cast and aged manually. They always use 
private auction to shield the bidder ID's (and prevent anyone from warning their bidders) and 
lately even private feedback! They will be operating from Canada, while sometimes pretending to 
be from various locations (states) in the USA.
Resource: http://www.chijanofuji.com/online_liquidators.html

Value: sold for 120 CND

The information provided on this document has been researched in good faith by the signatory. However, no guarantee is made regarding the 
accuracy of any of the opinions or data conveyed above and no liability of any kind is assumed. It should be borne in mind that the authenticatio

and grading of ancient coins is subjective and opinions can, and do, vary among experts.

GALBA JURGEN                                                www.galba.net                       jurgen_galba@galba.net

Reference: Galba ID-F9



Coinsheet ID-F22

BMC 34

RIC 167 RSC 287

Other Catalog Ref:

CATALOG REFERENCES:

Obverse: IMP SER GALBA AVG
Bare head right

Reverse: SPQR / OB / C S
In three lines within oak-wreath

Weight: -

Diameter: -

Rating: Very Fine

Transaction Date: 8/05/2005

Minted:

www.ebay.com

Denarius  (Silver)

Dealer: Ebay  (Belgium - scarab1960 seller)

Additional comment:                                     Silver Denarius - examples of cast counterfeits auctioned on eBay as 
genuine antique coins by a person or persons known as the "Online Liquidators" or the "Toronto 
Group". Most likely these coins all came from the same cast and aged manually. They always use 
private auction to shield the bidder ID's (and prevent anyone from warning their bidders) and 
lately even private feedback! They will be operating from Canada, while sometimes pretending to 
be from various locations (states) in the USA.
Resource: http://www.chijanofuji.com/online_liquidators.html

Value: sold for 102 €

The information provided on this document has been researched in good faith by the signatory. However, no guarantee is made regarding the 
accuracy of any of the opinions or data conveyed above and no liability of any kind is assumed. It should be borne in mind that the authenticatio

and grading of ancient coins is subjective and opinions can, and do, vary among experts.

GALBA JURGEN                                                www.galba.net                       jurgen_galba@galba.net

Reference: Galba ID-F22



Coinsheet ID-F21

BMC 048

RIC 175

Other Catalog Ref:

CATALOG REFERENCES:

Obverse: IMP SER GALBA AVG
Laureate head right

Reverse: VICTORIA PR
Victoria standing right on globe holding palm branch and wreath

Weight:

Diameter:19 mm

Rating: Extra Fine

Transaction Date: 12/05/2005

Minted:

www.ebay.com

Denarius  (Silver)

Dealer: Ebay  (Germany - wwwpowersellerde  seller)

Additional comment:                                     Off in style, probably Toronto Group Forgery Type: Toronto Group

Value: sold for 16 €

The information provided on this document has been researched in good faith by the signatory. However, no guarantee is made regarding the 
accuracy of any of the opinions or data conveyed above and no liability of any kind is assumed. It should be borne in mind that the authenticatio

and grading of ancient coins is subjective and opinions can, and do, vary among experts.

GALBA JURGEN                                                www.galba.net                       jurgen_galba@galba.net

Reference: Galba ID-F21



Coinsheet ID-F10

Other Catalog Ref:

CATALOG REFERENCES:

Obverse: IMP SER GALBA AVG
Bare head right

Reverse: ROMA RENASC
Roma advancing left, holding transverse spear and Victory holding wreath and palm

Weight: -

Diameter: -

Rating: Fine

Transaction Date:

Minted:

www.ebay.com

Denarius  (Silver)

Dealer: Ebay  (Toronto Group)

Additional comment:                                     Silver Denarius - examples of cast counterfeits auctioned on eBay as 
genuine antique coins by a person or persons known as the "Online Liquidators" or the "Toronto 
Group". Most likely these coins all came from the same cast and aged manually. They always use 
private auction to shield the bidder ID's (and prevent anyone from warning their bidders) and 
lately even private feedback! They will be operating from Canada, while sometimes pretending to 
be from various locations (states) in the USA.
 Resource: http://www.chijanofuji.com/online_liquidators.html

Value:

The information provided on this document has been researched in good faith by the signatory. However, no guarantee is made regarding the 
accuracy of any of the opinions or data conveyed above and no liability of any kind is assumed. It should be borne in mind that the authenticatio

and grading of ancient coins is subjective and opinions can, and do, vary among experts.

GALBA JURGEN                                                www.galba.net                       jurgen_galba@galba.net

Reference: Galba ID-F10



Coinsheet ID-F11

Other Catalog Ref:

CATALOG REFERENCES:

Obverse: IMP SER GALBA AVG
Bare head right

Reverse: ROMA RENASC
Roma advancing left, holding transverse spear and Victory holding wreath and palm

Weight: -

Diameter: -

Rating: Fine

Transaction Date:

Minted:

www.ebay.com

Denarius  (Silver)

Dealer: Ebay  (Toronto Group)

Additional comment:                                     Silver Denarius - examples of cast counterfeits auctioned on eBay as 
genuine antique coins by a person or persons known as the "Online Liquidators" or the "Toronto 
Group". Most likely these coins all came from the same cast and aged manually. They always use 
private auction to shield the bidder ID's (and prevent anyone from warning their bidders) and 
lately even private feedback! They will be operating from Canada, while sometimes pretending to 
be from various locations (states) in the USA.
 Resource: http://www.chijanofuji.com/online_liquidators.html

Value:

The information provided on this document has been researched in good faith by the signatory. However, no guarantee is made regarding the 
accuracy of any of the opinions or data conveyed above and no liability of any kind is assumed. It should be borne in mind that the authenticatio

and grading of ancient coins is subjective and opinions can, and do, vary among experts.

GALBA JURGEN                                                www.galba.net                       jurgen_galba@galba.net

Reference: Galba ID-F11



Coinsheet ID-F12

Other Catalog Ref:

CATALOG REFERENCES:

Obverse: IMP SER GALBA AVG
Bare head right

Reverse: ROMA RENASC
Roma advancing left, holding transverse spear and Victory holding wreath and palm

Weight: -

Diameter: -

Rating: Fine

Transaction Date:

Minted:

www.ebay.com

Denarius  (Silver)

Dealer: Ebay  (Toronto Group)

Additional comment:                                     Silver Denarius - examples of cast counterfeits auctioned on eBay as 
genuine antique coins by a person or persons known as the "Online Liquidators" or the "Toronto 
Group". Most likely these coins all came from the same cast and aged manually. They always use 
private auction to shield the bidder ID's (and prevent anyone from warning their bidders) and 
lately even private feedback! They will be operating from Canada, while sometimes pretending to 
be from various locations (states) in the USA.
 Resource: http://www.chijanofuji.com/online_liquidators.html

Value:

The information provided on this document has been researched in good faith by the signatory. However, no guarantee is made regarding the 
accuracy of any of the opinions or data conveyed above and no liability of any kind is assumed. It should be borne in mind that the authenticatio

and grading of ancient coins is subjective and opinions can, and do, vary among experts.

GALBA JURGEN                                                www.galba.net                       jurgen_galba@galba.net

Reference: Galba ID-F12



Coinsheet ID-F13

Other Catalog Ref:

CATALOG REFERENCES:

Obverse: IMP SER GALBA AVG
Bare head right

Reverse: ROMA RENASC
Roma advancing left, holding transverse spear and Victory holding wreath and palm

Weight: -

Diameter: -

Rating: Fine

Transaction Date:

Minted:

www.ebay.com

Denarius  (Silver)

Dealer: Ebay  (Toronto Group)

Additional comment:                                     Silver Denarius - examples of cast counterfeits auctioned on eBay as 
genuine antique coins by a person or persons known as the "Online Liquidators" or the "Toronto 
Group". Most likely these coins all came from the same cast and aged manually. They always use 
private auction to shield the bidder ID's (and prevent anyone from warning their bidders) and 
lately even private feedback! They will be operating from Canada, while sometimes pretending to 
be from various locations (states) in the USA.
 Resource: http://www.chijanofuji.com/online_liquidators.html

Value:

The information provided on this document has been researched in good faith by the signatory. However, no guarantee is made regarding the 
accuracy of any of the opinions or data conveyed above and no liability of any kind is assumed. It should be borne in mind that the authenticatio

and grading of ancient coins is subjective and opinions can, and do, vary among experts.

GALBA JURGEN                                                www.galba.net                       jurgen_galba@galba.net

Reference: Galba ID-F13



Coinsheet ID-F6

Other Catalog Ref:

CATALOG REFERENCES:

Obverse: IMP SER GALBA CAESAR AVG
Bare head right

Reverse: CONCORDIA PROVINCIAR VM
Concordia standing left, holding branch and cornucopiae

Weight: -

Diameter: -

Rating: Fine

Transaction Date:

Minted:

www.ebay.com

Denarius  (Silver)

Dealer: Ebay  (Toronto Group)

Additional comment:                                     Silver Denarius - examples of cast counterfeits auctioned on eBay as 
genuine antique coins by a person or persons known as the "Online Liquidators" or the "Toronto 
Group". Most likely these coins all came from the same cast and aged manually. They always use 
private auction to shield the bidder ID's (and prevent anyone from warning their bidders) and 
lately even private feedback! They will be operating from Canada, while sometimes pretending to 
be from various locations (states) in the USA.
Resource: http://www.chijanofuji.com/online_liquidators.html

Value:

The information provided on this document has been researched in good faith by the signatory. However, no guarantee is made regarding the 
accuracy of any of the opinions or data conveyed above and no liability of any kind is assumed. It should be borne in mind that the authenticatio

and grading of ancient coins is subjective and opinions can, and do, vary among experts.

GALBA JURGEN                                                www.galba.net                       jurgen_galba@galba.net

Reference: Galba ID-F6



Coinsheet ID-F7

Other Catalog Ref:

CATALOG REFERENCES:

Obverse: IMP SER GALBA CAESAR AVG
Bare head right

Reverse: CONCORDIA PROVINCIAR VM
Concordia standing left, holding branch and cornucopiae

Weight: -

Diameter: -

Rating: Fine

Transaction Date:

Minted:

www.ebay.com

Denarius  (Silver)

Dealer: Ebay  (Toronto Group)

Additional comment:                                     Silver Denarius - examples of cast counterfeits auctioned on eBay as 
genuine antique coins by a person or persons known as the "Online Liquidators" or the "Toronto 
Group". Most likely these coins all came from the same cast and aged manually. They always use 
private auction to shield the bidder ID's (and prevent anyone from warning their bidders) and 
lately even private feedback! They will be operating from Canada, while sometimes pretending to 
be from various locations (states) in the USA.
Resource: http://www.chijanofuji.com/online_liquidators.html

Value:

The information provided on this document has been researched in good faith by the signatory. However, no guarantee is made regarding the 
accuracy of any of the opinions or data conveyed above and no liability of any kind is assumed. It should be borne in mind that the authenticatio

and grading of ancient coins is subjective and opinions can, and do, vary among experts.

GALBA JURGEN                                                www.galba.net                       jurgen_galba@galba.net

Reference: Galba ID-F7



Coinsheet ID-F4

Other Catalog Ref:

CATALOG REFERENCES:

Obverse: IMP SER GALBA CAESAR AVG
Bare head right

Reverse: CONCORDIA PROVINCIAR VM
Concordia standing left, holding branch and cornucopiae

Weight: -

Diameter: -

Rating: Fine

Transaction Date:

Minted:

www.ebay.com

Denarius  (Silver)

Dealer: Ebay  (Toronto Group)

Additional comment:                                     Silver Denarius - examples of cast counterfeits auctioned on eBay as 
genuine antique coins by a person or persons known as the "Online Liquidators" or the "Toronto 
Group". Most likely these coins all came from the same cast and aged manually. They always use 
private auction to shield the bidder ID's (and prevent anyone from warning their bidders) and 
lately even private feedback! They will be operating from Canada, while sometimes pretending to 
be from various locations (states) in the USA.
Resource: http://www.chijanofuji.com/online_liquidators.html

Value:

The information provided on this document has been researched in good faith by the signatory. However, no guarantee is made regarding the 
accuracy of any of the opinions or data conveyed above and no liability of any kind is assumed. It should be borne in mind that the authenticatio

and grading of ancient coins is subjective and opinions can, and do, vary among experts.

GALBA JURGEN                                                www.galba.net                       jurgen_galba@galba.net

Reference: Galba ID-F4



Coinsheet ID-F2

Other Catalog Ref:

CATALOG REFERENCES:

Obverse: IMP SER GALBA CAESAR AVG
Bare head right

Reverse: CONCORDIA PROVINCIAR VM
Concordia standing left, holding branch and cornucopiae

Weight: -

Diameter: -

Rating: Fine

Transaction Date:

Minted:

www.ebay.com

Denarius  (Silver)

Dealer: Ebay  (Toronto Group)

Additional comment:                                     Silver Denarius - examples of cast counterfeits auctioned on eBay as 
genuine antique coins by a person or persons known as the "Online Liquidators" or the "Toronto 
Group". Most likely these coins all came from the same cast and aged manually. They always use 
private auction to shield the bidder ID's (and prevent anyone from warning their bidders) and 
lately even private feedback! They will be operating from Canada, while sometimes pretending to 
be from various locations (states) in the USA.
Resource: http://www.chijanofuji.com/online_liquidators.html

Value:

The information provided on this document has been researched in good faith by the signatory. However, no guarantee is made regarding the 
accuracy of any of the opinions or data conveyed above and no liability of any kind is assumed. It should be borne in mind that the authenticatio

and grading of ancient coins is subjective and opinions can, and do, vary among experts.

GALBA JURGEN                                                www.galba.net                       jurgen_galba@galba.net

Reference: Galba ID-F2



Coinsheet ID-F3

Other Catalog Ref:

CATALOG REFERENCES:

Obverse: IMP SER GALBA CAESAR AVG
Bare head right

Reverse: CONCORDIA PROVINCIAR VM
Concordia standing left, holding branch and cornucopiae

Weight: -

Diameter: -

Rating: Fine

Transaction Date:

Minted:

www.ebay.com

Denarius  (Silver)

Dealer: Ebay  (Toronto Group)

Additional comment:                                     Silver Denarius - examples of cast counterfeits auctioned on eBay as 
genuine antique coins by a person or persons known as the "Online Liquidators" or the "Toronto 
Group". Most likely these coins all came from the same cast and aged manually. They always use 
private auction to shield the bidder ID's (and prevent anyone from warning their bidders) and 
lately even private feedback! They will be operating from Canada, while sometimes pretending to 
be from various locations (states) in the USA.
Resource: http://www.chijanofuji.com/online_liquidators.html

Value:

The information provided on this document has been researched in good faith by the signatory. However, no guarantee is made regarding the 
accuracy of any of the opinions or data conveyed above and no liability of any kind is assumed. It should be borne in mind that the authenticatio

and grading of ancient coins is subjective and opinions can, and do, vary among experts.

GALBA JURGEN                                                www.galba.net                       jurgen_galba@galba.net

Reference: Galba ID-F3



Coinsheet ID-F5

Other Catalog Ref:

CATALOG REFERENCES:

Obverse: IMP SER GALBA CAESAR AVG
Bare head right

Reverse: CONCORDIA PROVINCIAR VM
Concordia standing left, holding branch and cornucopiae

Weight: -

Diameter: -

Rating: Fine

Transaction Date:

Minted:

www.ebay.com

Denarius  (Silver)

Dealer: Ebay  (Toronto Group)

Additional comment:                                     Silver Denarius - examples of cast counterfeits auctioned on eBay as 
genuine antique coins by a person or persons known as the "Online Liquidators" or the "Toronto 
Group". Most likely these coins all came from the same cast and aged manually. They always use 
private auction to shield the bidder ID's (and prevent anyone from warning their bidders) and 
lately even private feedback! They will be operating from Canada, while sometimes pretending to 
be from various locations (states) in the USA.
Resource: http://www.chijanofuji.com/online_liquidators.html

Value:

The information provided on this document has been researched in good faith by the signatory. However, no guarantee is made regarding the 
accuracy of any of the opinions or data conveyed above and no liability of any kind is assumed. It should be borne in mind that the authenticatio

and grading of ancient coins is subjective and opinions can, and do, vary among experts.

GALBA JURGEN                                                www.galba.net                       jurgen_galba@galba.net

Reference: Galba ID-F5



Coinsheet ID-F8

Other Catalog Ref:

CATALOG REFERENCES:

Obverse: IMP SER GALBA CAESAR AVG PM
Laureate head right

Reverse: DIVA AVGVSTA
Livia, draped, standing left, holding patera in right hand and vertical scepter in left 
hand

Weight: -

Diameter:19 mm

Rating: Fine

Transaction Date:

Minted:

-

Denarius  (Silver)

Dealer: Unknown 

Additional comment:                                     

Value:

The information provided on this document has been researched in good faith by the signatory. However, no guarantee is made regarding the 
accuracy of any of the opinions or data conveyed above and no liability of any kind is assumed. It should be borne in mind that the authenticatio

and grading of ancient coins is subjective and opinions can, and do, vary among experts.

GALBA JURGEN                                                www.galba.net                       jurgen_galba@galba.net

Reference: Galba ID-F8



Coinsheet ID-F25

Other Catalog Ref:

CATALOG REFERENCES:

Obverse: IMP SER SVLP GALBA CAES AVG TR P
Laureate head and draped bust right

Reverse: LIBERTAS PVBLICA / S C
Libertas standing left, holding pileus and vertical row

Weight: -

Diameter: -

Rating: Extra Fine

Transaction Date: 6/08/2005

Minted:

www.ebay.com

Sestertius  (Bronze)

Dealer: Ebay  (France - herennia seller)

Additional comment:                                     Ebay herennia seller tried to sell as genuine coin - with reserve price that 
was not reached - seems he had a lot of comment about the authenticity of the coin that he 
withdraw the sale

Value: estimated at  391 €

The information provided on this document has been researched in good faith by the signatory. However, no guarantee is made regarding the 
accuracy of any of the opinions or data conveyed above and no liability of any kind is assumed. It should be borne in mind that the authenticatio

and grading of ancient coins is subjective and opinions can, and do, vary among experts.

GALBA JURGEN                                                www.galba.net                       jurgen_galba@galba.net

Reference: Galba ID-F25



Coinsheet ID-F17

Other Catalog Ref:

CATALOG REFERENCES:

Obverse: IMP SER SVLP GALBA CAES AVG TR P
Laureate head and draped bust right

Reverse: LIBERTAS PVBLICA / S C
Libertas standing left, holding pileus and vertical row

Weight: -

Diameter: -

Rating: Extra Fine

Transaction Date: 16/01/2005

Minted:

www.ebay.com

Sestertius  (Bronze)

Dealer: Ebay 

Additional comment:                                     

Value: sold for 16 USD

The information provided on this document has been researched in good faith by the signatory. However, no guarantee is made regarding the 
accuracy of any of the opinions or data conveyed above and no liability of any kind is assumed. It should be borne in mind that the authenticatio

and grading of ancient coins is subjective and opinions can, and do, vary among experts.

GALBA JURGEN                                                www.galba.net                       jurgen_galba@galba.net

Reference: Galba ID-F17



Coinsheet ID-F34

Other Catalog Ref:

CATALOG REFERENCES:

Obverse: IMP SER SVLP GALBA CAES AVG TR P
Laureate head and draped bust right

Reverse: LIBERTAS PVBLICA / S C
Libertas standing left, holding pileus and vertical row

Weight: -

Diameter: -

Rating: Very Fine

Transaction Date: 26/01/2006

Minted:

www.ebay.com

Sestertius  (Bronze)

Dealer: Ebay  (Spain - manchego05 seller)

Additional comment:                                     

Value: sold for 10 €

The information provided on this document has been researched in good faith by the signatory. However, no guarantee is made regarding the 
accuracy of any of the opinions or data conveyed above and no liability of any kind is assumed. It should be borne in mind that the authenticatio

and grading of ancient coins is subjective and opinions can, and do, vary among experts.

GALBA JURGEN                                                www.galba.net                       jurgen_galba@galba.net

Reference: Galba ID-F34



Coinsheet ID-F27

Cohen 130

RIC 309

Other Catalog Ref:

CATALOG REFERENCES:

Obverse: IMP SER SVLP GALBA CAES AVG TR P
Laureate head right

Reverse: SFQR / OB / CIV SER
Libertas standing left, holding pileus and vertical row

Weight: 28 gr.

Diameter:35 mm

Rating: Extra Fine

Transaction Date: 6/10/2005

Minted:

www.ebay.com

Sestertius  (Bronze)

Dealer: Ebay  (Germany - barbigirlblau  seller)

Additional comment:                                     

Value: estimated at  1 €

The information provided on this document has been researched in good faith by the signatory. However, no guarantee is made regarding the 
accuracy of any of the opinions or data conveyed above and no liability of any kind is assumed. It should be borne in mind that the authenticatio

and grading of ancient coins is subjective and opinions can, and do, vary among experts.

GALBA JURGEN                                                www.galba.net                       jurgen_galba@galba.net

Reference: Galba ID-F27



Coinsheet ID-F15

Other Catalog Ref:

CATALOG REFERENCES:

Obverse: IMP SER SVLP GALBA CAES AVG TR P O T
Laureate head and draped bust right

Reverse: ADLOCVT / S C
Galba and an officer standing right upon a low platform, addressing a group of 
soldiers, holding standards and spears

Weight: -

Diameter: -

Rating: Very Fine

Transaction Date: 8/03/2005

Minted:

www.ebay.com

Sestertius  (Bronze)

Dealer: Ebay  (UK)

Additional comment:                                     This magnificent Sestertius is a Paduan, that is to say it is of later date, 
struck in Italy between the 17th and 18th centuries as a tribute to Roman art.

Value: sold for 222 €

The information provided on this document has been researched in good faith by the signatory. However, no guarantee is made regarding the 
accuracy of any of the opinions or data conveyed above and no liability of any kind is assumed. It should be borne in mind that the authenticatio

and grading of ancient coins is subjective and opinions can, and do, vary among experts.

GALBA JURGEN                                                www.galba.net                       jurgen_galba@galba.net

Reference: Galba ID-F15



Coinsheet ID-F14

Other Catalog Ref: RCV 2113

CATALOG REFERENCES:

Obverse: IMP SER SVLP GALBA CAES AVG TR P O T
Laureate head and draped bust right

Reverse: ADLOCVT / S C
Galba, in military dress, standing left addressing his troops

Weight: 23,2 gr.

Diameter:35 mm

Rating: Extra Fine

Transaction Date: 12/12/2003

Minted:

www.ebay.com

Sestertius  (Bronze)

Dealer: Ebay  (UK - anglo-antiquities seller)

Additional comment:                                     This is an excellent example of Grand Tour Sestertius brought back from 
Italy during the 19th Century. It was purchased from an old collection, where it had been 
described as being a 19th century copy.

Value: sold for 196 €

The information provided on this document has been researched in good faith by the signatory. However, no guarantee is made regarding the 
accuracy of any of the opinions or data conveyed above and no liability of any kind is assumed. It should be borne in mind that the authenticatio

and grading of ancient coins is subjective and opinions can, and do, vary among experts.

GALBA JURGEN                                                www.galba.net                       jurgen_galba@galba.net

Reference: Galba ID-F14



Coinsheet ID-F32

Other Catalog Ref: Klawans p. 51, 3/4 (obverse of 3, reverse of 4); cf. Lawrence 13

CATALOG REFERENCES:

Obverse: IMP SER SVLP GALBA CAES AVG TR P O T
Laureate and draped bust right

Reverse: ADLOCVT / S C
Galba standing left on low platform, saluting troops

Weight: 26,45 gr.

Diameter:34 mm

Rating: Very Fine

Transaction Date: 1/02/2006

Minted:

www.cngcoins.com

Sestertius  (Bronze)

Dealer: Classical Numismatic Group  (Electronic auctions)

Additional comment:                                     "PADUAN" after Giovanni Cavino. 1500-1570

brown patina. Early aftercast.

Value: sold for 181 USD

The information provided on this document has been researched in good faith by the signatory. However, no guarantee is made regarding the 
accuracy of any of the opinions or data conveyed above and no liability of any kind is assumed. It should be borne in mind that the authenticatio

and grading of ancient coins is subjective and opinions can, and do, vary among experts.

GALBA JURGEN                                                www.galba.net                       jurgen_galba@galba.net

Reference: Galba ID-F32



Coinsheet ID-F24

Other Catalog Ref: RCV 2113

CATALOG REFERENCES:

Obverse: IMP SER SVLP GALBA CAES AVG TR P O T
Laureate head and draped bust right

Reverse: ADLOCVT / S C
Galba, in military dress, standing left addressing his troops

Weight: -

Diameter: -

Rating: Very Fine

Transaction Date: 9/08/2005

Minted:

www.ebay.com

Sestertius  (Bronze)

Dealer: Ebay  (UK - cavendish_collectables seller)

Additional comment:                                     Paduan replicas were made in the 17th century and 18th century in Italy

Value: sold for 157 €

The information provided on this document has been researched in good faith by the signatory. However, no guarantee is made regarding the 
accuracy of any of the opinions or data conveyed above and no liability of any kind is assumed. It should be borne in mind that the authenticatio

and grading of ancient coins is subjective and opinions can, and do, vary among experts.

GALBA JURGEN                                                www.galba.net                       jurgen_galba@galba.net

Reference: Galba ID-F24



Coinsheet ID-F28

Other Catalog Ref:

CATALOG REFERENCES:

Obverse: IMP SER SVLP GALBA CAES AVG TR P O T
Laureate head and draped bust right

Reverse: ADLOCVT / S C
Galba, in military dress, standing left addressing his troops

Weight: -

Diameter: -

Rating: Extra Fine

Transaction Date: 23/10/2005

Minted:

www.ebay.com

Sestertius  (Bronze)

Dealer: Ebay  (UK - cavendish_collectables seller)

Additional comment:                                     This is an excellent example of Grand Tour Sestertius brought back from 
Italy during the 19th Century. It was purchased from an old collection, where it had been 
described as being a 19th century copy.

Value: sold for 105 €

The information provided on this document has been researched in good faith by the signatory. However, no guarantee is made regarding the 
accuracy of any of the opinions or data conveyed above and no liability of any kind is assumed. It should be borne in mind that the authenticatio

and grading of ancient coins is subjective and opinions can, and do, vary among experts.

GALBA JURGEN                                                www.galba.net                       jurgen_galba@galba.net

Reference: Galba ID-F28



Coinsheet ID-F31

Other Catalog Ref: Klawans p. 51, 4; Lawrence 13-2

CATALOG REFERENCES:

Obverse: IMP SER SVLP GALBA CAES AVG TR P O T
Laureate and draped bust right

Reverse: ADLOCVT / S C
Galba standing left on low platform, saluting troops

Weight: 19,73 gr.

Diameter:32 mm

Rating: Very Fine

Transaction Date: 1/02/2006

Minted:

www.cngcoins.com

Sestertius  (Bronze)

Dealer: Classical Numismatic Group  (Electronic auctions)

Additional comment:                                     "PADUAN" after Giovanni Cavino. 1500-1570

brown patina, some roughness. Later aftercast.

Value: estimated at  75 USD

The information provided on this document has been researched in good faith by the signatory. However, no guarantee is made regarding the 
accuracy of any of the opinions or data conveyed above and no liability of any kind is assumed. It should be borne in mind that the authenticatio

and grading of ancient coins is subjective and opinions can, and do, vary among experts.

GALBA JURGEN                                                www.galba.net                       jurgen_galba@galba.net

Reference: Galba ID-F31



Coinsheet ID-F33

Other Catalog Ref:

CATALOG REFERENCES:

Obverse: SER GALBA IMP CAES AVG
Laureate head and draped bust right

Reverse: ADLOCVT / S C
Galba and an officer standing right upon a low platform, addressing a group of 
soldiers, holding standards and spears

Weight: 20,4 gr.

Diameter: -

Rating: Fine

Transaction Date: 20/01/2006

Minted:

www.ebay.com

Sestertius  (Bronze)

Dealer: Ebay  (France - antiquemonnaie seller)

Additional comment:                                     Paduan

Value: sold for 49 €

The information provided on this document has been researched in good faith by the signatory. However, no guarantee is made regarding the 
accuracy of any of the opinions or data conveyed above and no liability of any kind is assumed. It should be borne in mind that the authenticatio

and grading of ancient coins is subjective and opinions can, and do, vary among experts.

GALBA JURGEN                                                www.galba.net                       jurgen_galba@galba.net

Reference: Galba ID-F33



Coinsheet ID-F26

Other Catalog Ref:

CATALOG REFERENCES:

Obverse: SER GALBA IMP CAES AVG TR P
Laureate head right

Reverse: SPQR / OB/ CIVSER
In three lines within oak-wreath

Weight: 29,24 gr.

Diameter:33 mm

Rating: Extra Fine

Transaction Date: 15/10/2005

Minted:

www.ebay.com

Sestertius  (Bronze)

Dealer: Ebay  (USA - augustus seller)

Additional comment:                                     Paduan pieces have come to encompass a variety of imitation coins and 
medallions of the Roman Empire that were produced in European workshops during the 
Renaissance.

Value: estimated at  75 €

The information provided on this document has been researched in good faith by the signatory. However, no guarantee is made regarding the 
accuracy of any of the opinions or data conveyed above and no liability of any kind is assumed. It should be borne in mind that the authenticatio

and grading of ancient coins is subjective and opinions can, and do, vary among experts.

GALBA JURGEN                                                www.galba.net                       jurgen_galba@galba.net

Reference: Galba ID-F26



Coinsheet ID-F16

Other Catalog Ref:

CATALOG REFERENCES:

Obverse: SER GALBA IMP CAESAR AVG
Laureate head and draped bust right

Reverse: ACTAVINA / S C
Galba, in military dress, standing right addressing his troops

Weight: -

Diameter: -

Rating: Very Good

Transaction Date:

Minted:

-

Sestertius  (Bronze)

Dealer: Unknown 

Additional comment:                                     

Value:

The information provided on this document has been researched in good faith by the signatory. However, no guarantee is made regarding the 
accuracy of any of the opinions or data conveyed above and no liability of any kind is assumed. It should be borne in mind that the authenticatio

and grading of ancient coins is subjective and opinions can, and do, vary among experts.

GALBA JURGEN                                                www.galba.net                       jurgen_galba@galba.net

Reference: Galba ID-F16



Coinsheet ID-F18

RIC 405

Other Catalog Ref:

CATALOG REFERENCES:

Obverse: SER GALBA IMP CAESAR AVG TR P
Laureate head and draped bust right

Reverse: SFQR / OB / CIV SER
in wreath

Weight: 17 gr.

Diameter:30,8 mm

Rating: Fine

Transaction Date: 3/11/2003

Minted:

www.ebay.com

Sestertius  (Bronze)

Dealer: Ebay  (Germany)

Additional comment:                                     traces of filing are visible around the edges

Value: sold for 58 €

The information provided on this document has been researched in good faith by the signatory. However, no guarantee is made regarding the 
accuracy of any of the opinions or data conveyed above and no liability of any kind is assumed. It should be borne in mind that the authenticatio

and grading of ancient coins is subjective and opinions can, and do, vary among experts.

GALBA JURGEN                                                www.galba.net                       jurgen_galba@galba.net

Reference: Galba ID-F18



Coinsheet ID-F19

Other Catalog Ref:

CATALOG REFERENCES:

Obverse: SER GALBA IMP CAESAR AVG TR P
Laureate and draped bust right

Reverse: S C
Victory advancing left carrying palladium and palm branch

Weight: -

Diameter:33,4 mm

Rating: Very Fine

Transaction Date:

Minted:

-

Sestertius  (Bronze)

Dealer: Unknown 

Additional comment:                                     Peter Rosa Reproduction.
This is a quality reproduction created by Peter Rosa. This coin is cast from his original 1960's 
mold using  the same manufacturing methods he used.  The coin is made from copper plated fine 
pewter. Each coin is then antiqued by hand, so every coin has a unique patina. This is an exact 
reproduction of the original ancient sestertius.  The rim is stamped with the number 37.  The 
number on the rim is the number assigned to the coin by Peter Rosa.

Value: sold for 10 €

The information provided on this document has been researched in good faith by the signatory. However, no guarantee is made regarding the 
accuracy of any of the opinions or data conveyed above and no liability of any kind is assumed. It should be borne in mind that the authenticatio

and grading of ancient coins is subjective and opinions can, and do, vary among experts.

GALBA JURGEN                                                www.galba.net                       jurgen_galba@galba.net

Reference: Galba ID-F19



Coinsheet ID-F23

Other Catalog Ref:

CATALOG REFERENCES:

Obverse: SER SVLPI GALBA IMP CAESAR AVG TR P
Laureate head right

Reverse: HISPANIA S C

Weight: -

Diameter: -

Rating: Fine

Transaction Date: 15/07/2005

Minted:

www.ebay.com

Sestertius  (Bronze)

Dealer: Ebay  (UK - cobwrightfortishe seller)

Additional comment:                                     A good cast copy of a Sestertius of GALBA. Quite deceptive, possibly 16th 
century, but probably 19th century

Value: sold for 22 €

The information provided on this document has been researched in good faith by the signatory. However, no guarantee is made regarding the 
accuracy of any of the opinions or data conveyed above and no liability of any kind is assumed. It should be borne in mind that the authenticatio

and grading of ancient coins is subjective and opinions can, and do, vary among experts.

GALBA JURGEN                                                www.galba.net                       jurgen_galba@galba.net

Reference: Galba ID-F23



Coinsheet ID-F20

RIC 286

Other Catalog Ref:

CATALOG REFERENCES:

Obverse: IMP SER GALBA AVG TR P
Laureate head right

Reverse: SFQR / OB / CIV SER
In three lines within oak-wreath

Weight: 14,10 gr.

Diameter: -

Rating: Very Fine

Transaction Date: 21/02/2005

Minted:

www.ebay.com

Dupondius  (Brass)

Dealer: Ebay 

Additional comment:                                     coin sold as authentic - but its fresh color, visible pitting on surface and 
smooth edges let me believe its a modern fake. In 1999, a similar coin of equal quality was sold  
for nearly 1700 USD, so if this coin should be authentic, this was the bargain of the year.

Value: sold for 291 USD

The information provided on this document has been researched in good faith by the signatory. However, no guarantee is made regarding the 
accuracy of any of the opinions or data conveyed above and no liability of any kind is assumed. It should be borne in mind that the authenticatio

and grading of ancient coins is subjective and opinions can, and do, vary among experts.

GALBA JURGEN                                                www.galba.net                       jurgen_galba@galba.net

Reference: Galba ID-F20



Coinsheet ID-F29

Other Catalog Ref:

CATALOG REFERENCES:

Obverse: SER GALBA IMP CAESAR AVG PM TR P P P
Laureate head right

Reverse: DIVA AVGVSTA
Livia, draped, standing left, holding patera in right hand and vertical scepter in left 
hand

Weight: -

Diameter: -

Rating: Fine

Transaction Date: 21/09/2005

Minted:

www.ebay.com

As  (Red Copper)

Dealer: Ebay  (Spain - adriano333 seller)

Additional comment:                                     sold as authentic

Value: sold for 72 €

The information provided on this document has been researched in good faith by the signatory. However, no guarantee is made regarding the 
accuracy of any of the opinions or data conveyed above and no liability of any kind is assumed. It should be borne in mind that the authenticatio

and grading of ancient coins is subjective and opinions can, and do, vary among experts.

GALBA JURGEN                                                www.galba.net                       jurgen_galba@galba.net

Reference: Galba ID-F29


